University Theatre

Hecuba ........................................ Nov. 2–11
A world premiere adaptation by Diane Rayor

Into the Woods ............................ Feb. 22–March 3
A musical by Stephen Sondheim

The Current .............................. April 12–20
Dance works by faculty and guest artists

Loft Theatre

Great Expectations .................. Sept. 27–Oct. 7
A play adapted from the novel by Charles Dickens

Almost, Maine .......................... Feb. 7–10
A play by John Cariani

Falstaff in Love ............................. March 14–17
A new play by Scott Kaiser

Acting Studio

Dog Sees God ................................ Oct. 25–28
A play by Bert V. Royal

The House of Ramon Iglesia .... Dec. 6–9
A play by Jose Rivera

The Voice of the Prairie ............. Feb. 14–17
A play by John Olive

Poltergeist .................................. March 7–10
A play by Aika Magas

Fourth Annual New Play Festival . April 10–14

Charlotte York Irey Theatre

[UN] W.R.A.P. Traversing Memory ... Sept. 20–23
Performing Resistance and Resilience

Next to Normal ............................ Oct. 12–21
A musical by Brian Yorkey and Tom Kitt

Provenance ............................... Nov. 8–11
An MFA dance concert

FRESH: Fall 2018 .......................... Dec. 7–8
A CU dance concert

Catapult ................................. Feb. 7–10
A BFA dance concert

Open Space ............................... Feb. 28–March 3
Curated by CU Dance Connection

FRESH: Spring 2019 .................... April 26–27
A CU dance concert

Falstaff in Love is commissioned by Oregon Shakespeare Festival. Artistic Director, Bill Rauch; Executive Director, Cynthia Rider. Dog Sees God has not been authorized or approved in any manner by the Charles M. Schulz Estate or United Features Syndicate, which have no responsibility for its content. The House of Ramon Iglesia and The Voice of the Prairie are presented by special arrangement with SAMUEL FRENCH, INC. Next to Normal is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI). All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI. MTIShows.com
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